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TWO VESSELS ASHORE
■bn dense snowstorm
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ansss&çÿs HON. W. S. FIEL
législature will either be burled In com
mittee or unfavorably recommended, 1» 
the belief of many members following the 
actions of the federal relations’ commit
tee In demonstrating that it feared to of
fer an affront to Japan. ^ !

There Is a strong division among* the 
Insurgents along the lines of 
immigration.

LWKu^n&iMa 'UMBBNSbiy4 'issâs
Protesting Against Execution In 

Japan.

LW Angeles, Cal., Jan. 27.-A resoluthm- 
condemning the Ja^iese govemment tor1 
hanging 12 Socialists accused of plotting 

2he Mlk»*o was telegraphed to 
Washington to-day, following.!* adoption 

meetlni Ôt 1W8Î Socialists lastsasr 1|? tsss;
PSSëT.» of.dottage City and 

wfenipeg; Jan. 27,-The proy.àcù&ko% *$ Tees Emphasize Efficiency
valence1 of^^rlet tov^to't^praltnE V Of Domfflion SerViCe

proved ineffective; Drastic W
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ON TARIFF AGREEMENT :
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Tees Runs on a Wes t Coast Islet and Cottage City 
on Cape Mudgi Reef—Tees Gets Off— 

Passe lgers are Safe.

^rtl-gllen

BR0U9toPteHVIPTAII>;:
TO WICKED VESSELS

Speaks in House of Commons on Terms of Conven
tion with United States—British Preference 

Maintained in Its Integrity.
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JOSEPH PELS AT SEATTLE, j 

—
Seattle, Wash., Jan. 27.—Joseph Pels, 

the single tax millionaire, Is In Seattle to
day. He arrived last evening and declared 
that Seattle and all other big citi 
country are on the straight road 
tien because the single tax—theory i and 
practlcef^dOesn’t prevail here Eels , will 
deliver a4 lecture here to-night on Henry 
George and his principles Pels made his 
irrliions making soap and devotes his 
great income to the single tax propaganda.
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? ofGàpt. Jensen, of the Pacific Coàst 

Steamship Company’s fleet, north
bound from Seattle for Alaskan ports, 
now rests on the jagged reef on her 
starboard side washed by a Heavy 
swell. .The United States life-saving 
tug Snohomish, which picked up the 
“S. O. \S.” calls sent out by the strand
ed vessel, reached the scene at 8 
o’clock this mbrning and thé wrecking 
steamer Salvor,, dispatched by the B. 
C. Salvage Co., arrived at Cape Mudge 
at nodn, and both :.re standing by. 
Latest . advices say the ship" has 
broken in two.

Twelve passengers and members of 
tile crew were reported missing L yes
terday, following their attempt to' land 
after the steamer struck yesterday. 
The lifeboat was In command , of 
Second Officer O. Anderson and a 
vigorous search was at once instituted 
to locate it.

A wireless message received at 
noon to-day states that the missing 
boat with the twelve passengers and 
members of the crew has been ac
counted for and all are safe, 
commanding officer of the govern
ment rescue ship Snohomish reports 
weather cloudy and northerly winds.

The remainder of the passenger list 
of 37 and the crew of 60 is safe at' a 
little settlement on Campbell1, rivet, 
four miles from the scene of the dis
aster. Those, .rescued will be taken 
off by the Union steamer Cowlchain, 
which passed there southbound for 
Vancouver to-day, and conveyed ;to 
the Terminal City, from where thpy 
will transfer for Seattie to' await th’e 
next north-going vessel.

At the time the. Cottage City strupk 
she was being propelled at half speed 
and owing to the heavy' snowfall navi
gation was rendered very difficult hs 
the lookout was unable to see very 
far. ahead. Accordingly Capt. Jansèn 
reduced the speed: of his vessel, know
ing that he was about to negotiate 
the tricky .passage through the Nar
rows. When the reef was noticed 
ahead the order for full speed astern 
was*given. Scarcely before the’ or
ders had been carried out the fesse!

(From Friday’s Dally.)
/ With her engines reversed ^t full 

icnoed at flood tide this morning 
p. R. steamer Tees, Capt. 
which went ashore last night

Rowlands reef, ^arclAk 
xceeded 
of two 
m Jol-

Canada Secures Number of Advantages—By Re
moval of Obstructions to Trade With United 

States—Fish and Lumber Free.

the C. 
Gillam, 

at 9

irfC*,has
now been sent oin to medical officers.

FARMeMBSS
Another one—of

the inestimable |Éue of dominion 
tHEijfeAtion of 

coast» is piweflSiby the 

accidents to the Cottage^City] Thurs- 
^.^ttérnoon anè the .Tées Auraffity

JESSSki- Éfr «Ie neir» % 4at had
k:- ' ' " "ooewered was*;in |hctoria with là*, very 

few minutes.’ ihjQ arrangements’. were 
tO beinS matio-fer the despatch of aUsist- 

ance. The rtews was. picked up.Ttoo, 
by the United votâtes government * 
enue cutter's, which hufrievt tof re 
what aid they c-juid. . ,f;, L \

The Cottage City struck it Ï.30 bn 
Cape Mudgé and shortjfc.After seht 
out distress ji^nals whiptl "wfcn. ‘pickld 
up by the Caj)o Lazo station knd trans
ferred to., tfte Gofixates .-filjl station, tract frotrv the city: for.
The message .was received. here at S.ÿ> the sea iÜfiialofig the waterfront at 
and the station advisçd Dallas RÿisëaVèniV .the section running
shipping concerns and the Rrlfish. froffi‘MVmïx^Nd’iatreet to Menzies street.
lumbia Salving Company. Tfthe^ffiésS^.B8Î (inlitde Stscbmni®eement on the big job, which greeted him especially emphatic, 
was also repeated from Goffeales:_tlil) flüfcÜiighBiÿetng iof twenty-five men to 
êhfi picked irip by the United '.^atë9 fTOÀk: Y. ïné contract price is -in , the 
revenue cutter Snohotri i sh, - rifhloh; à|iar: peiéKbÿirttpod of $80,000 and the work 

with Ms counsel, H. Dewart, K. C. ./ Whfling'ontlocation of j
Travers has become obstinate, anti, fto* *he assiStaiic^j^t$6ë^bmrl, 

simply refuses to give evidence. Ho ■ The Teey Went on the. t^bkih1.' ietaV ij Altno _ 
was brought up from the jail by strfeét .totown as.'HjOwl^d^ hi Bark^y.Sotmdd toe eomgyiyJe 
car this morning guarded by Deteçtkp: at,9 ° dockThur^ay night, And twef^-: a.^topneehte 
Guthrie, lodged in the detective hUdi-' minutes later tiftpt -Troup wpsvnoti.- n^V-a^l^Ltoi 
quarters and left therg. He had a short °1 thq.? accident £ by . Gonzales Hfll
talk with Mr. Dewatt. VH. El Boss; TC. F>atlon an^ had arranged W the Wit-;
C., was ready to go oh.; 1 ’ > 1 - ham JoîîfTç and Lome -to go, out.

Dr. Jphn Ferguson, Aiëxaiidelr ïirasser", : ttjàchénà picked up the -Tees’ , call for 
A. S. Town and George Wat@oni ; ;the 'assistance and relayed it- to Victoria.": 
latter, of Ristowel, Ont, pleaded : not, Tatoosh also picked up the,call and adr 
guilty; la "week ago, but Magistrate -yisèd "°ke;*Tn,*ed States revenue.cutter 
Denison refused to try the ease sum- Tab o ma, •yyhich was lying in . Neah 
maril-y. anti the next Sessions Court yvilt Bar and: steamed out fop' the scene. , 
be the scene of toe.trial. it ■ii’J 4 FohoWinÿ. thç wreck of the Valencia,

The investigation. Will be codWtieti; Mm «TJe^iplemaa urged ?trqngly
next Thursday. " •.- w :'^ ut>on the, F«?deral government; thé ne-,,. __________

Yesterday morning " after ’a confer- cegslty fop utilizing the-Marconi syd- Fol]ow . Destruction of kronerty

sta '8x2£Tui!»t
Georgei street in connection with the the charge of the late Hon. Raymond No 100 Sidney street to-day are dezjii 
Farmers’ Bank case. Prefontalne, saw. the force of , his sug-

The charge reads : “That on Janu- gestions and- arguments, and the pre- 
ary 4th, 1910, he did contrary to law sent most efficient system of Dominion
accept, receive,- take ,or ptedg* -the .yfireless stations is the result. The

ÎTfcè^preêldètn df the adlatie id this’ province and the envy
! " r*?" of American'tidtinera. “ -• ' - ,
: 11,1 ......... " 1 • T--t- iv, >v.’.
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WORK commencer; !
on Ibig sea wall
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Pacific Coast Construction Go. 
Made Start at Dallas Road 

This Morning •

o’clock on 
Sound, floated herself and pr ..mto Albemi. The assistance 
tugs, the Lorite and the Willh 
lifte, which were dispatched If te last 
night following the receipt

u
1i

i;SfSpecial to the Times.)

Ottawa, Jan. 26.—Before crowded gal

leries and a large attendance of mem

bers of the House of Commons Hon. 

W. 8. Fielding rose at 3.45 yesterday 

afternoon to make his eagerly-awaited 

announcement of the tariff changes pro

posed in consequence of the agreement 
reached at Washington last week.

the Canadian reduction being IS cents 

per bushel and the United States re
duction 30 cents per huahfel. Potatoes 
and oats have also bee” placed on the 
free list. On flour the duty is to be ten -• 
cents per barrel. Rough sawn lumber 
is to be free. On anthracite coal the 
duty was màdé nominally the satne in 
both countries, namely, 45 cents per 
ton. 'this meant a Canadian cut of ,8 
cents per ton, which the Canadian coal 
men should be able to stand.’ It was 
further provided that " the American 
duty was to be 45 cents per long ton 
of 2,240 pounds. Free coke Was also an 
important concession secured, especial
ly for British Columbia.

In respect to' manufactures, Mr. 
Fielding Instanced first the case of. 
wire rods, which the Americans' had 
agreed to put on the free list. On agri
cultural Implements it was agreed to 
make some reductions which should
satisfy thg,.farmers. Mowing machines,
reapers and. hafvé’stêrs are to be re
duced frdm 1714 per cent, to Î5 per 
cent. ' Cultivators, harrows," ploWs and 

,a few other farm Implements are re
duced frqfn 20 per cent, to 15 per cent. 
At toe same time thé ‘American: tariff 
was changed so as' to secure adhîlsslon 
tor* parts of machines at the same rate 
as the machines themselves, namely,

. from -16 to 20 per cent.
In regard to the question of pulp and 

paper, Mr. Fielding said the 
government had agreed to make pulp 
and paper free If the ' provinces here 
Wmoved thé present export restric
tions.

One of the most important conces
sions secured was In respect to fisher
ies. The Canadian commissioners de
clined 'to grant thé American request 
foii the ri&ht to flto in Canadian waters.

of the
;1r.ews, was not required. Whl e the 

tugs were lylrig at anchor do re by, 
Capt. Gillam made an attempt it 10.30 
o'clock to dislodge his vessel ai id met 

with success. :
When the Tees floated, the tug > stood 

i,y for a while in case she need* d urg- 
ent aid. It was found, howeve \ that 
the Tees was not making much water, 

spite the bigi hole in her bo\The 
* rward bulkhead Is holding w rll arid 

v hat water she is making the steamer’s 
, wn pumps are taking care of.
* clock preparations were being

tow the Tees to Victoria for Repairs, 
d It *is thought sh( will be ible to 
ike the trip safely.

Former!)Üranag«|8Pi
Testify Until Hel-fas Con

sulted Counsel
v-
ler

1This morning the Pacific Coast Con
struction company, which has the con- 

the erection of

.(Special to The Times."»
Toronto, Jan. 27,—The case of the 

Farmers’ Bank was adjourned for an
other week in the police court yester
day because of the fact that W. R. 
Travers, ex-general manager of the de- \ 
funct institution, refuses to tell what 
he knows until he has further consulted

The fact that it was the minister’s 
first appearance in’ the House this 
sion, coupled with the importance of 
his completed task, made the applause

ses-At 11 
made The

On the floor of the House were the 
Marquis , and- Marchoness. of Salisbury, 
and. in tile gallery were mos.t of the 
notables of the capital.

The Tees at the time- of her f round- 
Hs was southtjound froth Holbt rg and

throughout the Summer"making Her way up to t lbernl. 
encountered a snowstorm ihortly 

entering Barclay Sôuhd, s nfl. her 
aster was unable to get his " bt Brings. 

The steamer was procéeding u tder a 
-!.v,v bell arid the jar when she struck 

rock was 'hardly noticeable." There 
little sea at the time âne Capt.

: !lam ordered the passengérs, ' Includ- 
i:.z thirty-one first cabin and f* urteen 

- nnd class, to be taken "ashore in the 
Sechart. There was no 

nfusion aboard thé steamer, as she 
is only resting with her bow on the 
cks with fifteen fathôtns Of W iter On

during 
as she

|
ough the contract was awarded’ 

ast fall delays In inajklSg 
nt ensued owin^ to the 

nori-iaïrivâl, »of large quanttjtier of 
st$6<ittit’al » s|êèl and Iron, the* heavy 
sribw stptriris on the transcontinental-; 
lines impedfrig" the progress of ; freight 
trains. - Then a further delay was en- 
qcTunteyed in consequence of. the heavy 
gales of the past month. Thos. Sted- 
ham, general manager of the company. 
Stated this mortiing, however, that 41 
was: intended to push the work .with 
vigor from, now on.

. In opening Mr. Fielding noted that 
■jth® action of the government in agree-, 
ing to the reopening of negotiations 
with thé States for freer trade' rela
tions had' been severely criticized in
.* - ■■ .- , -1 ï' ■ . f" ■ ; ■
some quarters.,He. could sep.no.grounds 
tor such criticism, for it simply meant 
that the .view thus expressed was that 
Canada should refrain from seizing 
any opportunity to widen the markets 
between the Dominion and the great 
neighboring country. .

Reviewing briefly the. story of reci
procity negotiations with the United 

States, Mr.. Fielding recalled the first 
reciprocity treaty of 1854, which cover- 
éd a large range of products. It j Was 
recognized as being in the highest de

li

‘ .-boats to

American
sides of her. Her-position 

* :ie night was toot serious-and 
m on at low tide it was not a difficult 
.latter at high tide this mort ing to

tioat her.

;

SEEK DAMAGES.

■
Wireless messages were sent out by 

’he operator after she grounded , stat
ing her position ftnd the condlt on fehe

I

:j
lng damages for the destruction of thé 
building burned when two anarchists 
sought refuge there. . Aside from the 
question of liability which has arisen. In
terest has been added -to the case because 
the attacking party*-of WWO police, fire
men and Spots Guards Were directed by 
the home secretary, Winston Churchill,.

i—>—~ *
•• •<

■"j. „ - r-'t- ■
W. L. Travefs,V ........ .

' - '■ rm-mOPINIONS ON TRADE ■■ 
AGREEMENT WITH STATES

:
W:r-^ài=b|oi^ would fall. 

aÀâidered, that the reduction in 
duty would probably help the Ameri
can producers and the trade generally, 
with perhaps some ultimate benefit to 
the consumers.

The milling Industry of Canada, it 
was agreed, would be hit severely*. The 
placing of "fruit on the free list would 
be much to the advantage of the Can
adian consumer and would not hurt 
the grower.

The Gazette, after declaring that 
the Canadian " delegates went back to

“That the proposed agreement will be The Star: “If carried out it will be «te earnest efforts of "Conservative ad- 
distinctly popular in the Dominion is the most important since the Elgin ministrations for the basis of their ar- 
certain, and if the cry of the people of treaty. The effects will be more far- guments in support of the agreement, 
the tinited States for a wider source of reaching in the United States than in states that the idea of fiscal inde
food supply was a genuine one it should Canada, as it places on the free list or pendence for Canada has been grow- 
be equally popular there. Whether Or reduces to a common level articles on ing, for years and will eventually work 
not the agreement is ratified" by -con- which duties were formerly far higher to check what the* government has 
gress, it will stand as a most corivlnc- in the United States than in Canada, committed the country to accept. The 
ing proof of the desire of the govern- It represents, so far as the United disadvantage of all reciprocity ar- 
ments of the two countries to etidithe States is concerned, a complete reverse rangements is that they arp liable to
days of tariff Wars rind" bring1 in an of Dingleyism, and is undoubtedly the .be. broken at any "tltrie, and rit the 
era of neighborly constdeiation. result of the increase In, the coist . of present time Caiiritia," as the minor 
Friendship and fair dealing are better living and the demand for a redaction nritlon, would "be the greatest sufferer, 
than strife and suspicion. Messrs, in" the price of food from Canadg. It, espéfeiàlly as far as manufactured pro- 
Fielding and Patterson have» • Shown represents mainly free access for* food ducts até ctfncefned. Speaking of the 
that good relritions with the*'United products to the United States.” i àgrééàierft "’ifsèîf, the Gazette says:
States ' ate ednsiritent f-with .-unswèrvlng The Telegram will say editorteiny “Tbi^ tÿhdlè proposition ta one of a 
loyalriy-' to ’the British pteferélittail -this afternoon; "The: rdestiny jtoVc"S ‘fççé tbarfer." rinff the -Iritent free- trade 
tariff, the keyriote'JOof Liberalfl flseal -Mr. Taft assigns to Canada is identical ïpritihrerrf iri’ the Libéral party will 
policy Iri ’the1 Dotritotorl^' vi-> \ -.«1 yjs with the destiny which was1 assigned ltô rls^o sïïtiiibto it. It Will be approved

The Mall rinfl FimnW-' »*■«-' la -*>d the United - States In bthe ,j*oirigtoÿ"bÿ\parliâitherit as a matter of course, 
early t^rbnbri^e toWn the Wi^aKi!‘ih scheme of Cobdenism ,miter if "fetos/o". be" doubtful if it-Will, pass
all its" details! ‘tiut 'tt^aii-be'tiftlfl ifiktptates was to perpetually e®*ange W ,ttie ^nltjéd.’Stetés dongress. It it does 

of the Co'ttéésàiSfis‘’'toàâyi'<*ft',bé-- raw materials for the ^finished : products noê." 111^; country crib look thésltu- 
l.aif " of -Ënriàda Wi»ibe''»lririlàt4Uâheé »1 Brlteto, the workahw ^ £afee" without worry.”
dur prodribers. Gfv thtipoint-the eddri’- J1" we®la peem tbat W. H.: Taft^hris ^he Witness," after reviewing the so- 
try will be heard‘as’«don; fcs"ïHë"|^®®0 i,* ÇêBSb r°to says; “Our pro-
schefrie Is digested*. WhHc tttë details ada.|tbf 'e dest:,ny ot drqdgel that tectl'onjsté" prefer to operate within a
can await examination, the S^enetal 1 T hh^ b^ti) wire fence so long as t)iey can
princlbfe fit* so cleaV that It «annot-és-i ^laa"a't too tor ,toeed'the, Canadian people to their own
cape notice. The bargain, as Preoident Weir countoat the^ bidding of Rri- ,enor7n0ug and often immoral profit.
Taft points out, is conducive to the in»> » jgtws ^ys -^Néver since thé Their, cry-of ruin, whenever there is
terests of the' United Stated’In that it T™® ^ ado^d ln Ï879 have any proposal to throw off the sheckles,
gives that *t;ou^tt,y acdess ' to ’flcùf1411a- > , , , .. ^ , . : couTti be entertaftied with more pa-
tural resources and a larger market in ^oftsiir^of flTcaFnollr/6^01!^ tlebce if the industries they have had 
the Dominion. It is "also calculated to in thL^rLmcnT which Ï,! under Weir thumbs so long had not

r„srr£î’ rit ■
States rBritated could not ‘^ive^ust al‘y t0 trae ^de ,n ”at"ral frae mS’tof our g^elf^ex^oTtehle

tariff prafere-e wRhout also gteing a ^Thow^"^^ toWv tef sto t staples. The increase in wealth to 
Preference gratuitously to the country £££ £’Th^ °a^emelt cha^gt

facturers/’°rOUSly 6XClUdeS **' materially the industrial relations ^ be- ^mmlrce and ind^' whose foundT

Ontario authorities on the wood pulp an^cannot* falFto affect our industrial UOM ar® left undlatm,bed. Our pur- 

situatlon express the opinion that the and probably our political relations 
proposed reciprocity would be a very wltjj Qreat Britain.”
one-sided arrangement, as the United ___. "
States had very little in the line named Montreal Views,
to offer to Canada, and especially to 
Ontario. The treaty. Is not, however, 
binding on Ontario with respect to pulp 
wood put on crown lands.

W. D. Matthews says the Canadian 
millers had been afraid that the duty 
on wheat must be taken off, as has now 
been announced. He regarded It as a 
blow to the Canadian milling industry.,
It would have the effect of preventing 
its development and growth. There 
would, of course, be the compensation 
to the grain-growing Interests of great
er competltiori" for Canadian wheat, It 
would stop the development of the. 
home demand for milling purposes.
.The reason^,for Vie ' injury to tot mliV 

PfcU -&Werioan
WAvto get a >YWT large 

tion of the Canadian wheat,.*'

-

: : > v. : x

The cereal.
m •3

.i.vi m

■m mkmsmmSt I

m°.
- ‘ ■■^1 m-m 1

■p *p* V «fill !

export. At present the Candian ,mills 
are running frill time, and with a! con
tinuance of the nld conditions appfeared 
to have had a bright future.

:1 u: i(Special to the Times’.)
Toronto, Jan. 27.—Thé Globe in its 

editorial comment on the reciprocity 
agreement, says:

%%

C. P. R. STEAMSHIP TEES.
Which ran on a rocky islet.i 1 Barkley Sound Thursday night, but got 

off Friday morning.

.

:ëk ■.<>:jZ
m. m

.A' :«

IIP. C. S. S. CO.’S COTTAGE CITY.
This vessel ran on Cape Mudge reef Thur$day.afternoon in a blinding

snowstorm. , 11j.
t

aat Pacos in. The D
* l '-na lieard. the call and. tranimRted 

to the Banfield life, saving
procee^ to the wreck, A mes- 

was also sent to Victor a and 
1 a,-nty minutes after the accident oc-
* ’""red Capt. Troup, superintendent of
Hi.

piled up on the rocKs puncturing and 
tearing her wooden planking and 
frames badly. She 
take water rapidly and took a bad 
list to starboard.

ominion station
gree beneficial to Canada. This treaty 
was abrogated In 1866. Then earne con
federation, and the desire for reciproc
ity was still the avowed policy of both 
Liberals and Conservatives, 
first tariff of united Canada there was 
incorporated a standing offer of - reci
procity. A similar offer was renewed 
in the tariffs of 1864 and 1871. From 
that time on both parties had success
ively sought to secure -some better 
trade relations with the States. In 1891 
the Conservative government had dis
solved parliament on the. question of 
negotiating reciprocity at Washington.
The present government had 
taken any stand ^antagonistic to this 
policy of securing better opportunities 
for Canadian exports to the United 
States. There was no disloyalty, but 
merely good coriimon sense, tn that 
last spring came the negotiations which 
resulted in giving President Taft his 
desired .excuse for not imposing the 
maximum clauses of the Payne tariff 
against Canada. President Taft therf 

expressed a desire for a wider trade 
arrangement, which might be of 
tual advantage on each country. The 
psychological moment "had come for 
the Dominion of Canada, and we seized 
the opportunity of getting the better 
times for which the country had await
ed for half a century. That opportunity 
has been seized, and an arrangement 
has been reached which should be sat
isfactory to all- It was to be consum
mated by concurrent legislature rather 
than by treaty. Canada thus preserved 
her complete fiscal independence. It
was in no sense a lopsided arrange- years,” said Moody.

. can force the railroad to set aside one- 
ment. A large free list had been agreed thirtieth of the engine’s cost annually so 
upon. On a considerable list of Items that when It Is useless the road will have 
the United States had come down to sufficient money to replace It. If enforced.

this law would bankrupt the smaller road, 
the Canadian rate, or even below, embarrass the larger ones and hamper the 
These involved very large reductions, greatest systems. Only the Pennsylvania

=— ^ xux:
lively small. For Instance, in the case mire.” * \

"of wheat, which Is placed on the free 
liât, the United States reduction was 25 
cents per bushel, while the Canadian 
reduction was only 12 cents. So, tooi 
with barley, which is also made free.

-but at the same time Canada had been 
able to secure free admision; for ail 
kinds of Canadian fish in the American 
market. .

Brief announcements by Mr. Field
ing that dairy products, garden pro
ducts and vegetables were also to be 
on the free list were greeted with rous
ing cheers by the Liberals in the 
House.

Coming to the terms relating to 
carrying out the agreement, Mr. Field
ing read a joint statement of the nego
tiations, in which it was agreed that 
concurrent legislation should be im
mediately introduced at Ottawa and 
Washington, and in which the opinion 
was expresed that the agreement might 
reasonably be expected to be practical
ly of a permanent character. It was 
further agreed that there should be no 
vexatious customs regulations put into 
force by either country not in accord
ance with the spirit of the agreement 
reached. The Canadian tariff reduc
tions, it was agreed, should not come 
into operation until the American re
ductions crime into force through be
ing passed by congress and the senate.

The principle of the maintenance of 
the British preference had been main
tained .throughout, said Mr. Fielding, 
amid cheers. It might possibly be found 
later that in a few cases action would 
have to be taken to make some minor 
adjustments in the tariff so as to keep 
-the present British preference intact

message
><>at to

Pcommenced to

Immediately the wireless operator 
flashed the “S. O. S.” calls, which 
were picked up by the Cape Lazo sta
tion and relayed to the head station 
at Gonzales hill. The operator stuck 
to his post dispatching messages 
til his power was cut off, his final 
message, sent at 3:27 o'clock", reading, 
“Passengers all in boats, ship aban
doned.”

It
In the A

R. C. Coaét Service, had. r iceived 
*nl of it and was arranging to send

* d istance. The William Joliffe, of the 
Salvage Co., and the Lori e were

it and reached the scene of the 
Ki- ’iimling just nrior to the tl: ne the 

•’* was floated.
Vith thr word that a vessel was in 

e coast, .the Phoenix
e at about 11 o’clc ck last 
owing the usual signals 
T. M. C. A, vc lunteer

>ing crejw, in charge ol Capt.
t ic and A. J. Brace, that th :ir ser-
* were required. This was t ne first 
that the crew has been cal ed out, 

i it is worthy of note that th ire was 
i uU response to the call, o: ily orie 
mber being missing. On the ir arri- 

I at the C. | P. R. dock the» were 
"ever, informed that the Banfield 
at had put out and that it i 'as not

• rcssary for them to leave on the 
Jolliffe.

Tliis is the first accident the T ses has 
with under the comand o: Capt. 

àllam on the West Coast run. He is 
most competent skioper and knows 

West Coast run like a boot. The 
aident is looked upon by his friends 
have been unavoidable owing to the 

'binding snowstorm.
Capt. Troup this morning, si leaking 
the wireles service which was given 
t night, stated that it was ixceed- 

tly good. He said that it w is only 
- nty minutes after the Tees ( round- 

1 that he received the news a: id that 
"xchanging messages he was equally 
successful in obtaining wor< . This 

"Ting, however# he said it was still 
iter, receiving the news thut the 
sel was floated ten minutes ifter it 
; been accomplished. He spoke 

ahly of the wireless service by the 
minion government on the West 

1 "ast.

feyi: r
vn 8
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Thé Snohomish picked up a 
message serif out from the local sta
tion and at once hastened for Cape 
Mudge. The Salvor was also sent, fol
lowing the receipt of a telegram from 
the owners of the wrecked vessel.

Cottage City 
hit was so great that the gocid old 
ship vibrated from stem to stern. The 
passengers were severely frightened, 
rind in a moment everything was in 
an uproar. Men, women and children 
rushed wildly for lifebelts and hung 
tightly to the lifeboats to be sure of 
a place in -them when they 
launched. It was not until Capt. Jan
sen made a personal appeal to the 
passengers, assured them that there 
was little cause for fear as the steam-

r.ianyflungor off th
''Wiry whist] 

began bl 
"'ng the

r

mnever ! I
The Impact when the

n
were

"A

er was held strongly by the bow, that 
they remained quiet.

After a survey of the ship the cap
tain and officers decided that the 
passengers should be sent ashore. The 
passengers scrampled into the boats, 
but the order “women and children 
first,” brought the men to their senses 
and they vacated their positions. Each 
boat which swung from the davits was 
well filled and in command of one of 
the ship’s officers. The crew remained 
perfectly calm, following the example 
of their master, and were able to dis
charge the commands of their super
ior officers in a séamrinllke manner. 
No accident marred the launching of 
the boats, although a heavy sea was 
running at the time. Within twenty- 
seven minutes after the Alaskan

mu

llchases of British staples will increase 
under the continued British preference 
in direct ratio to the country’s advance 
in population and wealth, "which may 
be more rapid than ever. Mr. Taft and 
Mr. Fielding- have tried to do a big 
thing In a big way, and when the 
people of the two countries have taken 
time to think it over this effort will be 
approved and supported in the same 
spirit in, which It was received.”

ATTACKS LAW.

Chicago, Jan. 27.—John Moody, founder 
of Moody's Manual, attacked the law en
abling the interstate commerce commis
sion to force railroads to establish funds 
to keep pace with property depreciation In 
testimony given before the federal com
mission Investigating government super
vision of railroad securities.

“A railroad buys an engine lasting 30 
“The commission

i
Montreal, Jan. 26.—General surprise 

was evident among business men last 
evening at the far-reaching scope of 
the reciprocity programme as outlined 
by Hon. W- S. Fielding in parliament.
In fact, so great was this that there 
was marked disinclination amongst the 
leading men to discuss its dètaflri. TTiére - Wlrinîpeg Views, 
was some feeling that while in In- Winnipeg, Jan. 27.—The Manitoba 
stances the agreement would be bene- Free Press, after saying that complete 
ficial to Canada, the composite result reciprocity în farm products is the oute 
would prove of little help to business standing feature, goes on to combat 
or to producers. " thé feeling that free wheat will

The fruit men were plainly pleased an Advantage to Minneapolis millers 
with the Idea that. less deity meant arid American " railroads to the detri- 
more consumption. The fishermen fig- ment of Wtnrilpeg and Canadian roads,

saying: ’ -- - - -....................
“All these "Apprehensions are based 

on the" rissuiftptibn that Canadian grain, 
merchants ’arrd millers will not be able

Canadian

;

!
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i
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steamer crashed on the rocks the pas
sengers and crew had taken to the 
boats and abandoned the Wreck. Cap
tain Janseri and the wireless operator 

the last" to leave the ship, which .

mean

COTTAGE CITY WREC (EDI
ured that, the change might; help the 
fish industry at thé expense bf.the Can
adian consumers. Thé pried ricev «ben
did not know just where they grifftotf ___
at, but felt sure something woiÀ he’ p&ÿ tts lifgfi prices for
hit and they required tirfie tfi fiikf ‘ ov‘ ;frr>r - (CerielateS ôn page 7.)

ahtfoME J). 'JS ad; }•>

were
was nearly waterlogged..

Following Is the list of-passengeris 
who were bound tor Alaskan ports on 
the Cottage City: "

(Concluded on page 7.)

'"ashing into the partly submerged 
' off Cape Mudge at the entrance 
Seymour Narrows yesterday afteri- 
l,! at 2:30 o’clock, during a blinding 

"’"■storm, the steamer Cottage City,.
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The Bible is now published In 75 tongues 
and dialects 1n Europe, In 152 in Asia, In 
108 In Africa, in 32 in America, arid In 62 
in- Oceanic—424 in all.

tiifl sstfl <eoqV. - »
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